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GET YOUR 
GLOSSIES 
FOR THE 
MILESTONE 
VOLUME XXXVII Hope College, Hol'and, Michigan Nov. 16,1927 
ARMISTICE ADDRESS TELLS 
HDPE'S PART i CONFUa 
FINISH YOUR 
TERM PAPERS 
BEFORE THE 
HOUDAYS 
NUMBER 40 
STUDENT BODY 18 TOLD HOW 
OUB CAMPUS WAS USED 
AS BAHBACKS 
REV. HAGER QUESTIONS 
: EFFECT OF WORLD WAR 
Orunome 6tortM of War Atrocities 
Mfcybe Untruth-
ful 
, Rev. Hager*t Armistice Day speech 
not only featured the patriotic pro-
gram at Hope'e Chapel exercises on 
November U. hut thruout the day 
the various classes spent muca time 
going over bis words and then dis-
cussing interesting sidelights of the 
theme. The address, which held the 
class attention of the f tudeot body 
for its Entire duration, dealt with 
war and brought up the question of 
whether or not force accomplishes 
Its goal In such cases. 
Hope Cdllege a Military Camp 
The speaker startled the students 
with a graphic picture of his person-
al experience of Hope's campus dur-
ing the time of the Student Volun-
teer Training Corps when each 
man In school put aside his books 
for a portion of each day ami went 
t o learn the "Art of War," a truly 
unusual thing on our peaceful camp-
us. The men found the papeantry of 
war one thing and the reality an-
other matter. Behind the blare of 
the bugle and the thrill of a uni-
form there lay a sinister shadow, a 
shadow of suffering and death such 
as these heretofore happy men had 
n^ver dreamed. 
Doubts Truth of Atrocities 
Rev. Eager, who has a repntatkm 
as an Interesting lecturer both la the 
classroom and on the public plat-
form, declared that some of the 
blood-curdling stories that the Amer-
ican people heard concerning Ger-
man treatment of captives were per-
haps untrue. At any rate most of 
them were exaggerated. This point 
has aroused ^ ao little curiosity in 
the American press and some stu-
dents in their classes reported various 
Views and opinions on this phase of 
the past-war memories. Nothing was 
In the arousing of hatred against 
quite sa etfectiye. as these reports 
of German tactics. 
"Lest We Forget" 
There are so many conflicting 
authorities on these war stories and 
on points of military action that the 
average citizen is bewildereo if he 
attempts to draw any conclusion. 
Rev. Hager sought only to remind the 
Hopeltes that the World War did not 
end war as it was lupposed to. World 
leaders at the time of the conflict 
boasted to their followlngs that here 
was truly an end to strife, but each 
of those countries able to do so have 
created such large standing armies 
tha t the milliary craving is cislly 
kept alive. Our fathers and brothers 
died on the battlefields of a foreign 
land, martyrs to the cause of peace. 
Where Is that peace? Meanwnile we 
find our sAitlment expressed In the 
bit of poetry which Rev. Hager 
quoted. "Lest we forget—lest we for-
get!" 
Hope Campus Has 
Amphitheaters 
Used By Pageants 
Strangers to the Hope Campus may 
have noticed that on the north and 
south sides of the grounds there are 
natural amphitheaters formed by the 
sides of the hill which runs thru the 
center of the campui. These pita 
have been used in the past as stages 
for exercises and pageants of various 
types. Two years ago the large slope 
to the south and the football prac-
tice grounds were used to st&ge the 
famous pageant that attracted folks 
from neighboring states. The hillside 
held thousands of bleachers and an 
expensive amplifying apparatus was 
called from Chicago to permit the 
audience to hear all announcements. 
Have Many Uses 
These minature stadiums have 
many possibilities, since the one 19 
the north, back of. the society houses, 
is dotted with the tall trees and is 
well covered with grass—a chance 
for soma organisation to stage an 
outdoor program that might prove 
unique. The entire Hope Campus is 
made attractive by its groves of 
beech and fir. The new Columbia 
Ave., building is surrounded on the 
southwest and squth by a small hill 
from which students with inatten-
tive minds may see small dogs romp-
ing back and forth. At present about 
the only occupants of our amphi-
theaters are the squirrels who scamp-
er back and forth in their play. Per-
haps they are looking for a nut. or 
perhaps for a Sophomore. Who 
knowst 
L - o 
FROSH BOYS GET 
SCENERY FOR LECTURE 
COURSE PLAY 
When the play "Abraham Lincoln" 
came to Hope Campus the old fash-
ioned furniture used aroused some 
comment, some spectators supposing 
that the company supplied thelf own 
stage equipment. Instead, the stage 
scenery had. been gathered toy two 
Prosh boys Under the d?*acti?n of 
Prof. Heemstra. They were toM that 
the players wanted certain old blt« of 
furniture of the period of the play 
and it was the stage manager's pro-
blem to f ind these obscure and hard-
to-get pieces of home decoration In 
the day of "Honest Abe." The htajje-
men went thru various old barns and 
basements in their search for the 
proper thing and finally suocMded 
in locnting what they wanted. The 
stage at Hope is hampered in proper 
presentation because of the lack of 
footlights, but this will soon be 
remedied by the installation of 
equipment now being planned. 
HOPE USES BOOKS 
IN GRAND RAPIDS 
• *"c 
FBOHH FIND HEJ.P IN OTHER 
PLACES WHEN LOCAL 
SOURCES ITM) 
Many Hope students ^ have been 
writing their term papers the lart 
few Weeks and as a\ result the local 
libraries have beenN overworked in 
attempts to satisfy the calls for 
long lists of material and authorities. 
When the material here has been 
gone over many of the more zealous 
workers go to >the Grand Rapids 
Library and there find sufficient 
material to round out their theme. 
Strangers to the campus may not be 
aware of this service and ^hls men-
tion may aid some in their search 
forauthorlt les. 
The term paper is an Individual 
problem with each student an l most 
Hopeltes like to make theirs as fine 
as possible. Our own library can 
keep anyone busy for eome time 
and the reference work becomes easy 
when the librarian has an interest in 
the students problem. Due to the 
change in the holiday vacation period 
wo ^111 have to hurry our schedule 
somewhat so as to not have a term 
paper to ruffle our serene pencc at 
Christmas time. 
tf : 
"Noon Time, June Time, Down Around the tUver"—Hope's Hiking 
Students Find Beauty of Black River Conatantly Inviting. 
FOUR MILE COURSE BECKENS TO THOSE 
WHO SEEK RECREATION IN THE OPEN 
WINDING PATHS OF NORTH 
SHORE INTEREST BOTH 
SEXES 
REWARD I 
Where la the Sophomore Goat? 
Haven't you heard? 
Our sympathies to those who sat 
in rumble seats or in open Fords on 
the way back from Kazoo laat Fri-
day. , 
C 0 
There was u goodly representative 
of Hope-ltes at Powers' while the 
'Vagabond King" was playing there. 
WORKONTHE 
CHAPEL SHOWS 
GOTHIC LINES 
The four mile course, what do«j it 
mean to you? 
• What IH it, a farce or a reality?" 
many have as*ea, 
" m M C wouiu be a suitable ans-
wer. 
ih explaining the reality part: I h e 
course, which oeglns at the uOiumbia 
Ave., building, goes north, crossing 
the nver over tne Pere Marquette 
bridge, turns west, somewhat loaow-
ing the nver, proceeds south aiong 
River Avenue and somehow ends in 
front of the chapel, has been in use 
for many ytars. It has been UbeJ by 
track men this fall abd during the 
coming season will most likeiy be 
used in meets with other colleges. 
FARCE OR FACT? 
Now. in dealing with .the farce (or 
isn't it a farce?) part of the ques-
tion: The four mile ideal for moon-
lite walks—just and often hardly, 
wide enough for two In some placf i. 
Coach Schouten's advice (perbap-s 
from experience, and we aren't sure 
whether its for his track men or the 
men and women) is this: "On the 
way around don't fall into a gravel 
pit. Take time out for docjgimj barb-
td-wire fences. Never stop and pick 
green applea; at least don't eat them. 
Neither should you ilnger dur in j 
grape or watermelon season. Don't* 
stop, beware! The farmer owner uses 
buckshot." - . 
Girls Take Walks . 
Several girls have been reported 
as walking the course before chapel 
in the morning. We wondered why 
they did It—but now we knowi In 
a case of having to find the way 
home alone some dark night they'll 
be able to choose the shortest path. 
DO YOU KNOW THAT 
This Prosh issue of the Anchor 
has been a pleasure to us as a 
class, both in the assembling and 
publication. We now appreciate, 
as never before, the value of our 
Campus paper and Just what it 
means to us- Likewise it hss 
taught us many possibilities, and 
we shall always welcome any op-
portunity that comes our way if 
it opens such a chance to exper-
ience the true problem and the 
Joy of dealing with it. We trust 
that we will not receive unjust 
criticism, and in the voicing of 
your opinions please give also any 
plans fpr betterment. In such a 
way the value of the experlonce is 
doubled. 
HOPE ORCHESTRA 
REHEARSES FRIDAY 
INTERESTED GROUP PROGRESS 
RAPIDLY UNDER MR. 
RITTER 
Sena Renslnk spent the week end 
in Muskegon. 
Ethel , Greenfield's brother from 
Chicago came here to spend the week 
end. 
Ask Esther Mulder about "Me and 
My Shadow". She's very well ac-
quainted with this popular song. 
Ann Buth's sign "Beautiful but 
Dumb" seemed quite effective for-she 
received elghty-thrte cents. 
A large number of Hopites attend-
ed the game at Kalamatoo. , 
GLEE CLUB PRACTICE 
TONIGHT—5-6 
CHAPEL—BE THERE 
Working diligently for the glory of 
Hope College, a group of twenty-
five to thirty musicians are building 
a^llve organization for the school. 
Following the try-outs held shortly 
after the start of school, the orches-
tra has been rehearsing earnestly Fri-
day afternoons at 4:45 p. m. in the 
new Columbia Ave., building on the 
east side of the campus. A goodly 
number of Instruments are repres-
ented including violins, cellos, violins, 
bass violins, flute, clarinets, comets, 
trombone and piano. The college is 
appreciative of the interest and as-
sistance from the regular appearance 
of several musicians ' outside the 
school. 
The orchestra still ean use a few 
Instruments of the typos not now re-
presented. The position of librarian 
is now vacant. Here is a real oppor-
tunity for outside activity in the 
service of Hope College for a student 
not necessarily a musician, but in-
terested in music. The time required 
for this work will not exceed two 
hours per week including attendance 
at rehearse la. Applicants please apply 
to Kenneth Moeke, Pres., of the or-
chestra. or come to orchestra rehears-
al next Friday at 4:46 p. m. 
The orchestra is working hard and 
with continued development hopes to 
surprise the college with an early 
appearance. 
—0 
The T. W. Cabinet was entertained 
by Miss Boyd at her home last Mon-
day evening. 
STUDENT FROM THE ORIENT TELLS 
WHY AMERICA'S PEACE IS ENVIED 
ANTAR SHOWS FINE USE 'OF ENG-
LISH LANGUAGB IN 
COMPOSITION 
"THE LAND OF. GOD'S NATION" 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Marian Anderson still goes around 
with her right leg bandaged. 
The shoe-shining which was con-
ducted to front of the chapel last 
was much appreciated by the 
fellow^. 
Mrs. • I M e i e m P 
to Holland. She gave 
COMPLICATED STONEWORK WILL 
CALL FOR MANY UNIQUE • 
F ILINGS 
Have you noticed the progress be-
ing made on the new chapel? Prob-
ably—probably not. nevertheless Its 
"going u p - slowly yet surely. 
On October 12 of this yc^r the 
cornerstone was laid. Today none of 
the outside walls has been laid any 
higher than it was at that tim". The 
main reason for this lack of pro-
gress is perhaps the difficulty or de-
lay In obtaining the stonework which 
is shipped in from Indiana quarlcs. 
In the meantime the baked-tlle a^jl 
brick partitions and walls, 
la estimated will consume 
1800,000 pieces, are being built 
The outlines of five Oothlc arches 
can already be 
"the new 
These words might attract the at-
tention of many an American who 
has an opportunity of taking excur-
sions around the distant Orient, the 
Arab countries such as Egypt Syria 
and Mesopotamia particularly, i t 
seems a rather strange expression and 
most probably unfamilar to the 
American ear but there it is; power-
ful words which the young Arab stu-
dents Hps utter very frequently with 
self inspired feelings In which h e ' 
means to describe America, known 
to him as the land liberty Justice 
and tranquility. What a glorious 
impression the Oriental mind bears 
towards America is best explained by 
the heading. No matter how far an 
Oriental 
FROSH CHANCE CAMPIIS 
PLANS FOR ONE EVENING 
THERE IS CANDY ON THE 
CAMPUS AT VAN VLECKS 
li any hard working student hap-
pens to get hungry oeiore mealtime 
ne can find this satisfaction on tne 
campus: There is candy on tiw firbt 
liooi 01 Van ViecJc Man. Just step up 
and pick your brand, deposit toe 
cash, and go. ^lo waiting, no getting 
late for class, and gone is that hungry 
feeling so detrimental to the proper 
application of the human facaiiues. 
T h ^ d e a is not unique with this in-
stances but wherever tried it usually 
proves a success sinoe human nature 
hungry, listens to reason and not 
mucn cash or candy is missing. Were 
anyone to» take something without 
paying for it, he could eaully be 
found out. because this candy be-
longs to the union apd only creates 
a pleasing sensation in paying 
stomachs. r 
"A MESSAGE FROM 
MARS" AT HOPE 
F A I L U R E OF SELFISHNESS IS 
EFFECTIVELY TAUGHT 
BY PLAY 
. Richard Ganthony's great dream 
and play, "A Message from Mars", 
was given in Carnegie Carnegie hall 
Tue sday evening November 16. The 
message from another planet was 
well told by the New York cast. 
In a dream an inventor is pointed 
out by an exile from the planet Mars, 
to be the mo«t selfish man on earth. 
Waking, the inventor sees that there 
Is t ruth in this revelation and 
changes from a selfish business man 
into one who devotee himself to his 
family . Hla heart Is turned from one 
of stone into one of flesh. 
Play Is Unique 
Horace Parker, the center of this 
very humorous and mysterious story, 
played the p*trt of many contempor-
ary men. The aunt with her sudden 
outburst of passion, provoked some 
good laughs. 
Besides giving us a wonderful les-
son in unselfishness we were given 
an idea as to the possible inhabit-
ants of Mars and the many similar 
planets. 
Although It was reported that that 
police were needed In New York when 
this play was given there, to keep the 
beggars from profiting by this lesson 
in unselfishness, such an action was 
not necessary here although a large 
crowd attended. 
OBSERVATORY 
IS DUSTED OFF 
S M A L L RED BRICK HOUSE OF 
MYSTERY ON CAMPUS 
IS OPENED 
reader if he onoe glanced at the de-
sires of the heart of an Oriental 
youth whose long felt want was to see 
the Land of God's Nation 
It Is not unlikely that some one 
may ask for the reasons of this sen-
sasatlon in the Oriental's mind to-' 
wards America while he maintains 
severe hatred toward the European 
Nations. This mig^t be attributed 
to the fact of the European yoke 
of oppression and the dead policy 
adopted in realizing their improia-
tlstic alms upon those youthful na-
tions. They proclaim themselves as 
liberators but exercise opprewiion and 
slavery. Their deceptive policy is to 
kill the gfipns of freedom, create ill 
feelings between parties which col-
umnate in personal sacrifices, and 
tear out the resouroes of the country 
and leave the miserable inhabitants 
to strive with poverty. Not only that 
but R W * 1. i 
to keep those 
p l M t h . 
and 
may have 
Oon-
won 
The small red brick building on 
the East end of the campus has creat-
ed a good deal of interest, especially 
among the new students. This build-
ing was meant for an observatory but 
it is not in use at present. The 
structure on the top of the building 
is the frame-work of the reflecting 
telescope. This telescope has, for a 
long time, been unfit for use because 
the terror cannot be kept in good 
condition. From time to time the 
mirror must be resilvered. This 
changes the focal length, thus the 
mirror must be reground, hence the 
upkeep of this equipment requires 
the work of a skilled mechanic. The 
upkeep is also too expensive for the 
meager funds contributed in behalf 
of the science department. 
Made By Prof. Yntema 
Professor Yntema, a former in? 
structor in physics, made the- tele-
scope from bits of equipment collec-
ted or donated from various sources. 
The parabolic mirror was made in 
California by odd Jobs. Howevee the 
upkeep of this type of telescope is 
altogether too expensive and good re-
sults in the study of astronomy are 
not obtained. 
Better One Needed 
Better observatory equipment is 
needed very badly. At present Prof-
fessor Lampen uses physics experi-
ments In the study of astronomy. The 
ideal and practical work ln -the>aa-
tronomy class cannot be done with-
out a good teleecope and no improve-
ments can be made until sufficient 
funds are raised to procure better 
equipment, whieb will include a re-
fracting telescope to replace the old 
reflecting telescope. 
SENIORS SPEND TRIAL NIOHI' IN 
CARS HUNTING SIGNS 
OF GREEN 
CLASS OF 'Si PUTS NEW 
KINK IN LEGAL AFFAIRS 
Robed Jury And Spectacled' Judge 
Add To Chapel 
Dignity 
"Do you know where the sopho-
more goat is?" asked one prffhinent 
business'man of another. 
"1 most assu/edly do I" affirmed the 
other, "since I learned what happen-
ed at Hope laat week!" 
This undoubtedly was proved at 
every angle Wednesday evening when 
the student body convened for the 
sole purpose of trying and condemn-
ing its freshmen students. 
Frosh Jump Bail 
Everybody was in rwartlnsei. The 
robed Judge and Jury took their 
places on the platform. Court was 
called to order. Now, on with the 
trials! But whsre were the offenders? 
A scattered few could be seen in the 
assembly, but where the rest? As the 
absent offenders were deemed very es-
sential to the welfare of the trial, 
after much deliberation, i t was de-
cided that "scouting parties," should 
be sent in every direction to search 
any cove, woods or other ambush 
which might serve as a hiding place 
for these young culprits. After a 
thorough, scientific search had been 
engaged In, for over ^ period of two 
hours the happy froeh were pounced 
upon in the midst of great hilarity, 
at Macatawa, by those -who were 
"seeking to destroy them." 
Trial Is Held 
After the robed seniors and the 
sassy sophomores had burned up so 
much gas, and had spent so much 
energy in their search, the escaped 
law-breakers begged of them, wheth-
er, they wouldn't be allowed to have 
their trial, if they hurriedly sped 
back to town. After much debating 
the capfors consented to let their 
captives go to the trial and plead 
their cases. 
After returning to the place of 
court the offenders were "Jiu»tly" 
tried, and all unanimously condem-
ned by the Jury. Sentences were 
then profusely issued, and taken in 
good spirit. 
Oldtlme Sentences Used 
The Freshmen class, as a group 
were convicted and sentenced to wear 
their green apparel until Christmas re-
cess. The girls of the group tha t 
staged the party at Macatawa. were 
sentenced to appear the following 
Monday morning wheeling kiddle-
kars. The male members of the same 
group were kindly requested to ap-
pear on the same day with bricks 
and each individual was to spend 
ill teen minutes of mnm^i ^ 
trying to eradicate the green numer-
which now so artlsticly decofBlfc 
tne campus. TJltimatoms of the sev-
erest types were handed out to the 
individual trangreasors. 
The acme of class spirit was 
reached Wednesday evening, and al-
though the other classes do not seem 
to welcome the Preshmen class spirit 
as heartily as the Prosh would like 
the wearers of the green, hope that 
m the near future they m a / a m p j y 
contribute to the school's spirit. 
Fraters Banquet 
On Armistice Day 
Ten Brink Eata 
SONNET TO A MILD WINTER DAY 
The sun of noonday sheds its quiet 
light; 
An orchard quaint of ilfRed and aged 
trees 
Baa all the misty mora in snowy 
Its twisted shadows cist. The graoe-
~ful flights ; 
Of gulls, a breathless wonder, calffl-
sight, rf £ 
Those ^ black-tipped 
) 
frozen l ake ' : 
•Tralnp, tramp, tramp, the boys are 
marching I"—the faint of 
famous song are caught up by the 
Prater Preshmen Orchestra and a re-
newed spirit 1* given as it Is played at 
the appropriate gathering of the pra-
ters. 
A pig, having been cut Into appro-
priate pieces, was placed before the 
Fraters for further oonsMsration. A 
lull came over the hall and the act of 
eating was aooompllshetLV t h e pra-
ter president. Jim Ten Brink, came to 
the rescue by heartily welcoming all 
those attending this pow wow. After 
a series of gulps and BWidtoWB he 
managed to shift the blama onto the 
next victim, Drater Yntema. Who gave 
a paper entitled "Camofiauge." 
1 Alter absorbing the papeFthe Pla-
ter three notes appeared in the per-
sons of Prater Nettlnga. the whistling 
tenor, Prater Moeke, the smiling wat-
bler jmd Prater De Pree, the pride of 
Zeeland . As soon as this could be 
overcome they were given a handclap 
and they felt better. Prater 
brake the silence with his 
explosions. The n u o f t e r / V M 
plAuded by one «r twe* The 
fainted from oonvuislons. This h 
orous number wee smoothed over by 
the neck of a violin by P r e t ^ A 
A lively time was enjoyed by 
guest OT t b s 
SOCIETIES 
with their eery esy of 
eld and bar-
I* 
» 
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WHAT ABOUT THE HONOR SYSTEM? 
. f : 
- u « s s r f S S T 
O. McCorrall, J. Vander Naald 
"Shoot Lady Shoot" 
D . Mulder, B. Nauta 
Hope Colleges present "modified" Honor System 
is, to our mind, sadly lacking. Its main fault lies in not 
plating the student strictly on his honor, with no teachers 
or monitors jn supervision. We have heard from several 
students, who declare that they cheat because the regu-
lations and strictness are a challenge to them to see just 
what they can "put over" on the instructor. Is that the 
result of proper Christian training? Cheating seems to in-
crease in direct proportion to the strictness of the regu-
lations. The true honor system places a student on his 
honor not to cheat or give information, in any Way, with 
no supervision or double sets of questions. In a pre-em-
inently Christian college like Hope there should be yew 
little room for Satan's tempting gestures in the class-
room.. A pure "Honor" System would reduce the cheat-
ing from seventy or eighty per cent to maybe twenty 
five or thirty at the most, as recently computed statistics 
have shown. Article VIII. Section II of the present code 
reads: "The third week of the school year, the entire 
student body shall vote in mass meeting to uphold this 
code in its entirety, or to abolish it altogether." When is 
the Student Body going to decide? Is it going to let it die 
a natural death, with nothing to take its place? A rea 
honor system is perhaps, in a degree, idealistic, but other 
institutions have tried it and made a success of the un-
dertaking. Isn't it as well to follow paths sometimes, and 
not to always look for ways in which to lead? ^ 
The Dorians featured their first ac-
tivities with the following program 
for their visitors;— 
Devotions Dorian Orooters 
Quueeun Dorian Engelsman 
JL-i Dorian Lammers 
f t d v _...:....Dorlan Brink 
l i m p e t Soio Dorian Kots 
"Will O' The Wisp"— 
Country Woman Dor I an be i les 
Poet's Wife D ^ l a n McKtoJey 
Servlng-mald Dorian Btewart 
The Sorosls theatre opened l * d o o w 
I ho Hayseeds Helen Hoopers 
"Nlc Nac of How" -Myra Ten 
-Two U p Land , ,....Katherln» A Charlie 
The Sigma Sigma Company present-
ed "The Kleptomaniac:" 
S r s . T o h n Barton Gladys Hul«nga 
Wllhelmena Walvoord 
Mrs Valerie Chase Armsby. 
Mrs. Charles Doner.LUy MaeHawkens 
Mrs. Oneston Ashley... 
Mies Freda Nixon -Helen^Hoapera 
Misa Evelyn Evans Lois de Wolfe 
W waldron 
AMERICAN EDUCATION 
The American educators are gradually coming to 
the realization that the greatest need is our educatidnal 
systems today is a combination of the practical with the 
theoretical. This growing realization is evidenced by the 
extensive introduction of courses in practical sciences in 
the schools thruout the country. 
A striking example of this principle of combining 
the theory with the practice is shown in the Raymond 
Rierdon School, in the state of New York. At this school 
the students at tend classes during the morning and from 
one till four-thirty in the afternoon are engaged in the 
various tasks necessary to the maintenance of the school 
as a corporation. No labor is employed on the campus 
aside from the cooks and dishwashers; all the other 
work including the cleaning, dining-room service, farm-
ing, woodchopping, firing the boilers, maintenance of the 
power plant, printing the school paper,' and even the 
construction of new buildings is done by students. 
This system has several distinct advantages. First, 
it makes the school, to a degree, self-supporting, thereby 
cutting down the tuition costs, and opening the road to 
more students. Second, it gives the student experience 
in coping with the practical problems of everyday exist-
ence. Third, it maintains a balance between the academic 
and the practical, which is conclusive to the development 
of a more balanced understanding. 
With the broadening of the modern curriculum, 
and the evef growing tendency towards the development 
of men who are at once thinkers and doers, it is easily 
seen that educational values are on the ascent, and the 
graduate of tomorrow will have a practical worth that 
will treble the value of his so called "book learning." 
-o-
IS IT BEST? 
As a climax to the recent Frosh trial held under 
the auspices of the senior class, the motion was passed 
that all Frosh were to wear their green until the Christ-
mas Holidays. Much glee was evidence by the student 
body when this move was made, but we feel that those 
in authority did not appropriatel)>con8ider just what 
they were doing. In the first place it is an unprecedented 
thing, but then too our class is an unprecedented thing, 
for upper classmen are frank in their admissions that 
we have more orney spirit then they had in any way 
reckoned on. For the student body to demand the wear-
ing of the green thru the cold wintry days looks pretty 
much like a dare. The long extension of time was no 
doubt due torthe laxity of most Frosh in the wearing of 
their pots but this should have been corrected by person-
al and individual chastisement as is the custom. Instead 
the high and mighty few who shape the destinies of our 
campus decided that a sweeping declaration be made, 
and it was done. 
The townspeople have voiced their opinion rather 
forcibly thru various channels, declaring that any upper 
class making a move like that must be drunk with theiv 
position and power. Thus, by trying to irritate the Frosh, 
the big guns have been turned back upon themselves. 
Public criticism results—Hope College as an institution 
comes up for some remarks in the general run of talk— 
and ,our Alma Mater s u f f e r s . ® ^ 
will receive reconsideration ' or 
seen. The upper cliwes call the 17 
but this motion to 
o r not the motion 
ation is to be 
Cocky Crew," 
for more trouble 
left in the 
the outcome 
Ms ah •4-
The Sibylline Minstrels 
"A Night in Dixie" for t ^ ' ^ t u r e 
program. The minstrels were Sibyls 
Moeke. Hilar ides. Melpolder. DeYoung 
Van Loo. VerHage. Daljnan, Dressei 
Palhman. Van Hatten. Bchurman. 
8tTheBe sang a eerles of plantation 
songs which proved clever and amus-
ing. T 
o 
Knlck Program— ,. 
"Btlll To ConquT in ^ 
• B o m ^ " " r ; ; : ; ; . : . . . . . . B i n wmte r 
"Ethlca in Jounudtam • 
Trombone Soio- Victor VwMuden 
Historical Paper ^ Bob Decker 
Frat-Program In Charge of Juniors 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Oh Soph I thou monster In disguise. 
Explain to us. and pu t us wise; 
There re questions that are not quite 
clear, . 
Wo state them now without a f®**. 
Why U It Sophs are on this Earth. 
To mar Its beauty and i^s worth? 
Without you life would be a cong. 
But now It's turmoil all day long. 
And If It weren't tor you, we'd bet. 
That Darwin was entirely wet: 
Yet you remain out thoughts to mar. 
We must admit man's not sprung :or. 
Although it matters not a whit, . 
We wish that you'd snap out of It. 
Oh Soph I thou insufficient thing. 
Wake up and hear the birdies sing; 
Thic world wlU not forever wait, 
While you Just drift and hibernate; 
Nor shaU we Froeh stay In the rear. 
To lend a hand or give you cheer! 
If you persist to stand and rust* 
Please let us pass; excuse our d u s t -
Yet kind advice might help a bit. 
Oh lowly Soph snap out of It! 
If ignorance was deemed wise. 
We Froeh believe you'd win first 
prlas; 
When e'er we hear of actions dumb 
At once we know Just whom they're 
from. / 
Yet It's too bad—we sympathise 
Just how you feel we can surmise. 
But brace up Soph and failure spurn 
A time may come when you can Warn. 
Perhaps you still could make a h i t 
If only you'd snap out of it. 
In cloelng now we leave with ymi 
Suggestions which may help you thru 
Remember this If nothing else 
And let i t sink below your pelts. 
A haughty heart wUI soon dispell 
The good thoughts tha t within you 
dweU; ' 
And malice, evil, hatred, greed 
Take u p the room the kind deeds 
need,. „ 
A kind heart and a ready band 
Are always In a fair demand. 
So Soph just this before we quit, 
Show signs of life, shap out of It. 
M. A. L. 
In a recent issue of the Cleveland 
Press, there was an «ut lde teUing of 
the interesting work of Dr. J^JPjnl 
Visscher. *17, who Is associate profes-
sor of Biology a t Western Reserve 
University. The article states tha t 
Dr. Visscher has come to the con-
clusion tha t if we change the color 
of the paint used on the bottom of 
our ships, we may be able^to save 
the shipping industry of the world 
mUlions of dollars each year. 
Rev. Dirk Dykstra. '06. missionary 
on furlough from Arabia In »P»* l n B 
recently before the Exchange club of 
this city stated tha t Kipling's words 
"East la East and West is West, and 
never the two shall meet," la not ouite, 
true. Rev. Dykstra who has carefully 
studied the Eastern problem states 
that the East. Is fast becoming West-
ern and the women of the Orient 
are not only adopting, western wo-
men's mode of dress, but they are 
also demanding women's rights. The 
youth of the country want their In-
dependence In all matters Instead of 
having their fathers choose for them 
as the custom has been for so many 
centuries. 
A SOCIAL? EVENING 
The Tale of a Froeh's Pall 
EXCHANGES 
TEN DON'TS FOR THE 
FRESHMAN 
COLLEGE 
1. D o n t try to "Just get bjT. Your 
effort to get reasonably good grades 
will increase the value of your edu-
cation as well as Insure smoother 
sailing through your college course. 
3. Don't neglect your studies. You 
have paid tuition for them. Get your 
money's worth. 
3, D o n t be a college "wall flower". 
Get Into activities. They will furnish 
spice to your college years. 
4. Don't avoid personel acquaint-
ances with your professorettes. After 
all. they're "reglar fellers." 
6. D o n t be a "high school" coUege 
student. You are supposed to have 
passed that stage. And remerber. no-
body knows It all. 
6. D o n t pass u p special entertain-
ments and educational functions of 
the coUege. They are worth much 
more than the time you give them. 
7. Don't pledge a fraternity or sor-
ority on the spur of the minute. Re-
member. you are choosing your clos-
est associates for your-coUege career. 
8. Don't limit your circle of fr iends. 
Be on good terms with everyone. Col-
lege friends are priceless possessions. 
0. D o n t be a knocker. An optimis-
tic booster always gets farther than 
a pessimistic crabber. 
10. D o n t fool around. 
"THE CENTRAL RAY" 
Many Collegee have had homecom-
ing celebrations over Armistice day. 
with special programs and features. 
Alma college celebrated Its fortieth 
anniversary In conjunction with the 
annual homecoming. 
o — 
The Women's physical education 
cissies of Olivet college sponsored a 
style show In the coUege chapel last 
week. To make the program attrac-
tive to men students, a program of 
musical numbers and a novelty dance 
act were given. Proceeds will probably 
be used for the women's athletic de-
partment In the new gymnasium. 
—THE OLIVET COLLEGE ECHO 
O 
The Aim> college campus Is to have 
a library addition which will provide 
flre-proof stacks for all the volumes 
In the collection for some years to 
come. - The additions wlU Join the 
present structure a t the northwest 
comer of the present stackroom. 
—THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS 
A certain enptprlsing young man 
on t h e - c a m p u s (not necessarily a 
freshman) trle<[ his best to 
mustache, but aU b 
A senior came over to several of us 
Freshmen, who were out for basket-
ball but did not yet have suits, and 
asked us to "kindly come along with 
him." -
I knew he was not a Soph so 1 
thought he wanted "a hand" so I 
gladly ran over, put on my coat and 
went along with the rest of my 
classmates. 
I heard one of my classmates ex-
press a fear that we were in the 
hands of sophomores. But. of course. 
I knew better, and I was laughing 
to myself a t his fears. When I heard 
one of our guides mumble something 
about a party and saw we were 
headed for the fraternity house—I 
thought we were 'In for' a social 
evening with one of the societies. 
We were In for It aU right—but oh 
what we were In for. When we en-
tered the Dlcklnslan room. I was 
gtod I had not laughed out loud at 
my classmate for we were greeted 
with cheers not by the Dlckensian 
society but the H. K. K's. 
Of course, they enjoyed bossing us 
Freshmen around and they made the 
most of It. 
We had to sing some songs end-
• • <vlHi one in honor of the H. K. K.'s 
snd one for the Senior girl's—we 
were to find out why later. 
But they were not through with 
us yet. We were told to go outside 
while they decided on our punish-
ment. 
When we came Inside, we were In-
formed that the next day each of us 
had to wear a funnel, with a green 
ribbon as a supporting strap In place 
of our pots, to every class. Then we 
were told to roll u p our trousers to 
our kneee—for we were to serenade 
to girl's "Dorm" like that . 
They lined us Freshmen u p out-
side, placed us In the f ront and 
marched us off t o the "Dorm." We 
came hlp-hlpplng Inlo t he court 
yard—and lights went on and shades 
up In the windows f aclng the court-
yard. I suspect this was not the first 
time the dorm., had been se rnaded . 
The Senior Class had thoughtfuUy 
brought an automobUe along with 
them—and when we Freshmen 
huddled together In the regulation 
formation for cloee harmony—they 
played the light on our exposed 
nether limbs. I only wish I had been 
able to stand off and look a t them 
too, they must have been a alght 
for sore eyea. We went through the 
whole repolrtoure of songs we had 
practiced and ended with the songs 
in honor of the H. K. K. and the Sen-
Then we gave a few yells 
for both of them, also, and then end-
ed with something not booked j n our 
m.rrwn by giving a "Yea Frosh." 
The seniors let us get awav wltn this 
because we had furnished royal en-
tertalnmerit—which we enjoyei as 
much as they—eo u a good t ime was 
had by all?' 
Collegiate 
Model 
4 
EDS! 
The Paris way is the Better way 
for your Beautiful Garments 
Lef'Plick" Do It 
PAHS DRV CUANQIS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL AND DEUVER. 
I 
THREE WISE ACTS 
Make a budget, record expenditures, and carry a check 
ing account at chit bank. 
A checking account will make it easy to record expen 
dituret which in turn will make it easy to keep within 
vour budget. 
This bank ia at your aervice at all timea and ready to 
help you in every way possible. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
= 
Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
Cream of Uniform Quality 
65 East 8th St. Phone 2212 
1 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
The materials, modefc.and low cost have 
been especially planned for them—for us— 
and for you. 
Priced front $16.50 and up. 
VISSER'&BAREMAN 
50 East 8th Slrttt Holland, Mich. 
•f . 
D I A M O N D S 
Let us give you our expert advice in the seh c 
tion of your diamond and ring mounting. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS HERE 
GEO. H. HUIZ1NGA & CO. 
^ Jewelers since 1900 
* 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY CONFECTIONS 
We have the Rest i t the Right Prices. 
A. P. FABIANO 
.Confections Ice Cream Cigars 
We Stand Convicted Too! 
We are charged with being (he best students' 
store. 
Our penalty is giving.bigper and b d k r val-
ues to Hopeites—But we like it! 
JOHN i. RUTGERS COMPANY 
Where Students are Outfitted 
The Place Eat Boyi 
Best quality of every thing to please you, 
CIGARS LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDY 
r 
» 
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HOPE GRID MEN 
GIVE KAZOO HARD. 
1
 GAME FRIDAY 
LAftGE GROUP OP 
TEND THE 
GAME 
SSoo*T I AT-
A crowd -of two thoui»n«1 irenaled 
fans watched Hope go down to a 30 
to 0 defeat last Friday at Kalamazoo. 
The bottle was much more Interest-
ing than the score would Indicate, 
aoo's line twice and then Capt. Jap-
plnga punted over Kaaoo goal -line. 
Kaaoo's ball on their own 20 yard 
line 
line 
line 
at center. 
Kazoo failed to pierce Hope's 
ind punted to Hope's 43 yard 
R. Japplnga picked up 
Kaaoo called time 
a yard 
out. R. 
Japplnga punted to Kaaoo's 19 yard 
line. Watson punted on third down to 
Hope's 48 yard line. R. Japplnga 
to Van Lente On Kaaoo's 43 
joom-
and the speetators were held In sue* 
penes until the Hill to p e n broke the 
Ice and scored three touohdowns in 
the third quarter. They added an -
other In the last which boosted their 
score to a total of 26. Hope's lone 
score was made by Winter, left end, 
late In the second quarter, making 
the score a t the half 6 to 9. Hope 
was clearly the superior team in the 
first half, taking advantage of every 
slip by Kaaoo. The game was replete 
with sensational plaja, Hope 
pletlng several passes, tha t 
beautiful In execution. R. Japplnga 
did all the passing and punting for 
Rope* and was undoubtedly the out-
standing player of the afternoon. His 
punts were long and aimed true, one 
of these long splnars Htfltog for 80 
yards. Klay and Van Lente shone 
on the line for Hope while Barry and 
Mahoney. and Black showed flash fee 
of some real football a t times for Ka-
zoo. Both teams resorted to the 
alreal game and the greatest gains 
o n either side were made by I ts use. 
First Quarter 
A play by play s to i? follows: 
Kazoo kicked off to Japplnga, who 
relumed to Hope's 35 yard llns. De 
Cook hit the line for no gain. R. 
Japplnga ^ passed to B. Japplnga for 
4 yards. R. Japplnga hi t center for 
3 yards. On fourth down R. Jappln-
ga punted to Kaaoo's 38 yard llns. 
First down Kazoo. Barry passed to 
Watson who ran to Hope's 35 yard 
line for a first down- Barry then tore 
off tackle to the 22 yard line for an-
other first down. Here Hope held 
for 3 downs. On fourth down, a pass 
Barry to Watson was Incomplete. For 
Hope De Cook, hit line, no gain. De 
Cook tried again and gained on yard. 
Japplnga punted to his own 48 yard 
line. Mahoney skirted Hope's right 
end for 25 yards to 20 yard line. 
Barry made 5 through center to 15 
yard line. Barry then threw two In-
complete passes and It was Hope's ball 
on their own 15 yard line. De Cook 
went off tackle for 2 yards. De Cook 
hit "line for no gain. R. Japplnga 
punted to tnldTleld and when Kaz-xi 
fumbled Van fcente ran 50 yards for 
a seemingly legal touchdown. Play 
waa called back and It was Hope's 
ball on Kazoo's 47 yard line, R. Jap-
plnga hit the line for 3 yards. B. 
Japplnga plowed through tackle for 
3 more, a pass was in^mple te . R. 
J a p p l n g a p a s s e d to Winter, 
when tackled fumbled the ball. De 
Oroot recovered and carried it to the 
ID yard line. R. Japplnga picked up 
4 yards off tackle. B. Japplnga hit 
center for 3. De Cook hit line for no 
gain. R. Japplnga then passed to D, 
C. on the 5 yard line for a Ist down. 
R. Japplnga h i t the line for no gain. 
He tried again and made a yard. A 
pass to Winter over the goal line was 
Incomplete and It was Kaaoo's ball 
cn the 20 jrrrd line. Harry rassed to 
Watson who ran to the 44 yard line 
a gain of 24 yards. Barry passed 
again and Watson ran to Rope's 40 
yard line. A pass was incomplete. 
Barry hit center for 5 yards as the 
quarter ended, 
Beeond Quarter 
Barry's pass to Black was incom-
plete. Watson punted to Hope's 38 
yard line. I t was high and very 
short. R. Japplnga punted on first 
down to Kazoo's 83 yard line. Ma-
honey hit center for 3 yards. A pass 
was Incomplete. On third down Ka-
zoo was penalized to their own four 
yard line for holding. Poor punt 
carried only to 8 yard line. Hope'« 
ball on Kazoo's 8 yard line, R. Jap-
plnga hi t llns for no gain. De Cook 
tried left end no gain. Japplnga 
then passed Incompletely over the 
goal line and It was Kazoo's ball on 
thslr own 20 yaid line. Barry ra^ed 
around Hope's left end to Hope's 45 
yard llns. After two tries at the line 
Barry passed to Watson who ran to 
Hope's 32 yard line. Barry then ran 
to Hope's 8 yard^Une. Barry fumbled 
and Hope recovered on their own 5 
yard line. Japplnga punted to 38 yard 
line. Kazoo tried Hope's line and 
then punted to the 20 yard line. R. 
Japplnga passed to Van Lente lor 25 
yards to. Hope's 45 yard line. An-
other pass Japplnga to Winter ear-
ned the ball to Kaaoo's H yard line. 
Mahoney Intercepted a-pass and took 
It to Kazoo's 47 yard line. On four 
plays Kaaoo carried ball to Hope's 18 
yard line. Kaaoo then penalized 6 
>ards for offside. Van Lento Inter-
cepted a pass and ran to Hope's 42 
yard line, R. Japplnga there threw 
a long pass which Kazoo Intercept-
ed on its own 25 yard line. Barry 
and Mahoney then carried the ball 
back to their own 48 yard Hue. Hope 
called time out. B. Japploga Inter-
cepted a pass on Hope's 43 yard line. 
Muelenberg went In for Davis for Ka-
aoo. R. Japplnga punted to Kaaoo's 
18 yard ime, De Pnss replaced De 
Young and Den Herder replaced Mar-
t in for Hope. -Kaaoo failed to make 
downs and It was Hope's ball on Ka-
aoo's 25 yard line, R. Japplnga 
ed to Winter who raced over 
touchdown. Score Hope 8 Kaaoo 0. 
Klays kick was low. The half ended 
soon a»ter Klay*8 Wokofl. Score at 
half Hope 8, Kaaoo 0. 
Third Quarter 
Hope started with Martin and De 
Young back In the game. Klay klck-
ed off to Mahoney who ran througb 
the whole Hope team for a touchdown. 
Score six to six, Watson kicked 
off to De Cook who returned to 
Hope's 80 yard line Hope tried Ka-
yard line. De Cook made ft first down 
on Kaaoo ' r t2 yard line. After mak-
ing only 4 yards on 3 downs R. Jap-
plnga minted over Kaaoo's goal line. 
An exchange of punts put the ball oh 
Hope's 49 yard line in r^tiiwiilnn of 
Kaaoo. Barry made 12 around Hope's 
right end to Hope's 37 yard line. Ma-
honey raced off tackle to Hope'a 25 
yard line. Barry then twir.ted 
through the entire Hope train to a 
touchdown. Score Hope 8, Kaaoo 12. 
Watson's kick for extra point was 
wide. Score Hope 8, Kaaoo 12. Kazoo 
kicked off to Clay who returned 20 
yards to Hope's 3 yard Une. R. Jap-
Intercepted on Kazoo's 30 yard llns. 
pinga threw a long pass which Davis 
Hope called time out. Kazoo punted 
1 0
 S S P ! * 1 7 y f t r t l U n 6 - R- Japplnga 
punted to mldfield but Mahoney re-
turned to Hope's 38 yard line. After 
°
n
* P l u ^ e "ne Barry threw 
a pass to Mahoney who ran for a 
touchdown. Score Hope 8, Kazoo 18 
Watson's kick was good. Score Hope 
8, Kaaoo 19. Kaaoo kicked off to R. 
Japplnga who returned to Hope's 39 
yard line as the quarter ended. 
Fourth Quarter 
R Japptaga passed to Winter for 
OilSit hit 7*T?B ? 6 0 y a n l ^ De Oroot hit center for no gain. Hooe 
3 0 ^ e 5 yards to « 
yard line. Kazoo Intercepted Jap-
3 5 n £ i * o* c a ^ ^ l e < , l t * nop®*1 
• , *
B a r r y t h r e w
 ^ Watson 
£ £ 14 8 y a r d l l n e 
S S L * # " ® ^ Cook for 
Hope. Kazoo was penalized 10 yards 
for roughing Hope held f6ur downs 
5 Ti6* f P 6 * ^ o n own 
h S?' 1." w a a ^ t t l n « exceed-
L Jsppluga punted to 
mldfield. Barry carried the ball to 
Hope s 27 yard line In two plays. Ma-
honey then added J5 yards on off 
Hnvim * ^ • B a t r y t h 0 n tO Davis for a touchdown. Score Hope 
^ Watson's kick was per-
fect. Score Hope 8, Kazoo 26. De 
Free replaced Martin for Hope. Den 
Herder replaced Steffens who was in-
jured. Hope received the klckoff on 
their own 20 yard line. R. Japplnga 
hit the line, for no gain and 
Passed three times with 
Hope intercepted a long 
as the game ended. 
then 
no success. 
Kazoo pass 
HOPE LINEUP / KAZOO 
Van Lente R. E. Block 
De Young R. T. Barnes 
j O a j R. O. • stone 
Steffens o . Kleeeon 
Martin L. O. wicks 
Vanden Bosch L. T. Scrler 
Winter L. E. Watson 
H. Japplnga . Q. B. Mahoney 
R. Japplnga F B. j . Davis 
De Cook - L . ^ . w. Davis 
De Oroot R. H. c Barry 
Touchdown-Hope, Winter; Kazoo, 
Mahofiey 2, Barry, R. Davis. 
Fo n t s after touchdown—Watson. 
FROSH PIGSKIN 
PUSHERS DO WELL 
CLAB8 OF '31 iH STURDILY REPRE-
SENTED ON THE 
GRIDIRON 
Although the Frosh tied one and 
lost one game. It must not be under-
stood that the Class of "31" did not 
have a snappy outfit. When a Frosh 
team can hold a varsity in nearly 
every encounter, everyone must admit 
there must be something behind the 
affair. Hope's yearlings can boast 
some men tha t would entirely out-
class first string material. 
Fresh Hampered 
I t Is a pity that with such material 
present, laboratories and afternoon 
classes should loom up In the path 
of Coach Ten Brink and his followers. 
Such situations are abeolutely regret-
able, but unmlstakeably they are 
present and must be met with In ad-
dition to every opponent. Here are 
the Frosh on the slate: 
Olivet 0 Hope 0 
Kazoo 12 Rope 6 
12 6 
BASKET BAU T 0 B 
OFFER NEW SLATE 
HOPE HAS ENVIABLE FAME ON 
' THE INDOOR COURT 
operative team. Unlimited credit Is 
SChouten and the boys for 
well as^they have. The 101-: 
ble shows Hope la'the bai-
81 . Hope 
19 Hope 
Hillsdale 6 Hope 
Flint Junior 18* Hope 
Alma*- , 89 Hope 
Kaaoo ColKge 26 Hope 
139 
0 
g 
18 
'f 
0 
0 
26 
"There la hope for Hope" with the 
>ming of the l basketbell season. With 
as Martin, Klles, and 
>lnga to build around, 
CO 
juch men 
'Russ" Japplng  
/hers should be new pep In Hope's 
otor this winter. Wlt^ Klles, a 
jvhlrl wind on legs, and some "big 
boys" like Prakken, Clay, De Free, 
and De Jongh, Hope's courters will be 
ible to drop in the counters. 
Nettlnga o a t 
Because of Injuries received In the 
nay not be In available form for sev-
71lnt Junior football game, Nettlnga 
iral weeks. However, such men as 
Dlepenhuls, Vander Hill and Van 
Lente have all served time under 
lire. Additional material In DeVeldcr, 
Haydome, "Brute" Japplnga, end 
/andeBosch from laat yearV reserves 
will strengthen matters. 
FOOTBALL SCORE IS 
WELL BALANCED 
INJURIES AND BAD BREAKS HAVE 
HELD HOPE'S MEN FROM 
FULL STRENGTH 
"Considering all conditions, com-
petition, and comparisons, the fel-
'ows played football, and they played 
a hard, clean, sportsman's game. It 
was Injuries tha t killed Hope's foot-
ball team this year." That Is ^oach 
Schouten's opinion of the grid sea-
son. Although we were "sitting 6n 
top of the world" after the Hillsdale 
game. Flint killed nope when two 
veteran back fielders were disabled. 
Schedules Camp Practice 
No more can ever be expected from 
a Hope football team. So long as ex-
isting conditions prevail. No coach, 
no matter how experienced he may 
be, can ever expect to create a team 
under the existing conditions a t Hope. 
So long as laboratory periods will 
occupy afternoon hours, when all 
practicing Is done, Hope will not be 
able to produce a well running, co-
Frame HOUSCM Last 
Engineers o*'t1»e Lumber Mano-
facturers ' asaodallon la a recent 
survey f. ml tliat the average life 
of a house is about 100 years, al-
though individual dwelllags may 
last considerably longer. * After a 
century s t ructural depreclatloo oc-
curs sufficient to make a house un-
fit for fur ther oae. Weil built 
f rame houses depreciate in value 
only a little more than those of 
brfck or stone. 
Gym Supplies 
Gym Pants 
75 cents 
Gym Shirts, 
50 cents 
Supporters 
50 centft 
Gym Shoes 
VanTongeren's 
Delicacies that Satisfy the Appetite at Prices that 
Please the Pocket-book 
L A U G H S RESTAURANT A Real Good Place to Cat Lunchat Put te Take Out. 
Come in and Look over our Line of New Shoes 
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE 
210 Rlvar Ave. 
ARNOLD'S 
Will serve you the best 
in 
Ice Cream and 
Confections 
We have the Mary Lee 
Candies \ 
Headquarters 
foraD 
Sporting Goods 
• f f i • is Si .if V 
When Our Boys 
B e a t ' E m 6 t o 5 
After the nme—-when the home team has pot up a 
UffiBc battk, ind the vfcntof point h u beta Kored^ 
even the folka who failed to tee it done are "all set" for 
a hot time m the old town tonwht. Baseball, Football, 
Basket hall—it'i all the came. When our boys trim the 
other bunch, we're proud d em. aad we don't cart 
who knows ie 
No person In this community is more interested in fo r 
tering good, clean sports than the publisher! of this paper. 
We want to do our bit every time there's a chance to 
hooetx game or a ceiebratioo that laents popular aipport 
In aiWtfcn to our aewsoaper columns, one of the best 
ways we can help is in tne printing of posters and an-
nouncements. This is part of our business, and wc tan 
produce the right ffrm of aduermrngfor aay such occasion. 
Don't defend on "word of mouth" publicity or 'home' 
made" bottert for the success of vour picnic or athletic 
event Everjr contestant needs the encouragement 
of a good crowd—and you need ample gate receipts. 
Get our ideal about pub-
licity, and our prices for 
posters that will put your 
affair OVer with 
f 
>We print everything from a Milk Ticket to a Large Book 
dt Poster. Programs are a specialty with us. 
Holland City News Printery 
Established 187t 
"The Printers Who-Know floto" 
( 
( 
Model Drug Store 
33-35 West 8th St. 
Try Our Fountain Lunches 
Deficious Toasted 
Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee 
Hot Chocolate and 
Wafers 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 
We have the Exclusive Agency in Holland 
for GILBERTS CHOCOLAl'ES 
n 
Tentative Basketball Schedule 
Dec. 9—Unsettled—Home. 
Dec. 14—Unsettled—Home. 
Jan. 1—Grand Rapids JBethany— 
There. 
. Jan. &—Hillsdale—Home. 
Jan. 13—Olivet—Home. 
Jan. 20—Alma—Home. 
Jan. 27—Albion—There. 
Jan. SO—Mich. State—There. 
Feb. 1—Kazoo College—Home. 
Feb. 10—Alma—There. 
Feb. 17—Hillsdale.—There^ 
Feb. ai-Ollvet—There. 
Feb. 25—St. Marjr's—There. " 
Feb. 20—Kazoo College—There. 
Mar. 7—Albion—Home. 
Kazoo Normal is being arranged 
with for two games, one at home. 
No outstate trips will be taking as 
the schedule now states. Coach 
Schouten Is also arranging three ad-
ditional, one to be played away from 
home. 
Basket Balls 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
1 hit's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prep. 
Pheno 5328 U E . t t l i S t . 
We Call For ani Deliver 
Where All Sportsmen 
Meet 
The Chocolate Shop 
For light lunches, Ice Cream and Confections 
23 East Sth St. Neit te Western Union 
EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
THE OLDEST AND BEST Itf THE CITT 
32 West Sth St. 
' Ovnctf tod OptnuJ by & TW Amoc**4 tmttm, MOh Omit Compuy. tec. 
58 E. Sth St. Holland, Mich. 
& * 
LET THE 
WHITE CROSS 
Barber your hair 
t.rA 
r. 
Pure Silk 
Hosiery 
Be Photographed 
For the 
M I L E S T O N E 
NOW 
At the Lacey Studio 
i a i i H a u r >_««i 
A sensation in hosiery 
values—and—they we the 
kind that smartly dreseed 
m H 
THE COZY INN 
3 m ftn&K s i l t m ? i w i 
s p o t 
Mm 
Next to J. C. Penney Co. 
• n ' V ^ . v V - -
'..'•A" .y i -
r a i r% * I 
T U C Aft l^UAD 
M E N 
We have a complete new line of 
S n a p p y O x f o r d » 
B. i M, SHOE STORE Warm Friend Tavern 
CANDY FOR THANKSGIVING 
Many Fountain Delicacies 
Haan Bros. Drug Store 
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
D. J. DU SAAR 
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts 
A Complete Eastman Stock 
Qnalily T h e 
60 E. 8th St. Phone 2995 Holland 
"Where you can Jo better 
We meet your Collegiate Needs 
with Collegiate Prices 
M a k e J E R R Q L D ' S your Headquarters for allyour needs 
CLOTHING ~ FURNISHINGS SHOES 
H o p e i t e 8 > -
Best wishes for a profitable year at Hope. 
You are invited to use the Banking faciliiies of 
The First State Bank 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
2 8 W e s t 9 t h S t . P h o n e 5 4 7 0 
1 
f ) . 
HOPE STUDENTS 
Remember the 
ANCHOR ADVERTISERS 
Who make it possible for the Staff 
to turn out a newsy College 
publication. 
HOLLAND THEATRE THURSDAY 
CLARA BAW and ESTHER RALSTON in 
"Children of Divorce" 
Added —on Deck-Newt—Cartoon. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. NOT. 18-19 
L&WI9.ST0NE In
 t . 
"Prince of HeadwaHers" 
Added H M Bee Jee Bie t -Newt - Cartoon 
3 A C T S V-A-U-D-E-V-I-L-L-E 
MONDAY. Nov. 21 
BLANCHE SWBBT In 
"Singed" 
Added Kangaroo Klmona—Newi-Cartoon. 
Extra Addad Attraction Monday 
BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGF.T 
TUKSDAT ind WEDNKIDAY, Nor. » - B 
"Flashes of '27" 
Autpicen AMERICAN LEGION 
COLONIAL THEATRE To-Day THURSDAY 
WALLACE BERkY and RAYMOND HATTON* 
"Firemen, S m My Child" 
Addad—Uannted 8pook»-Late»t Newt 
ADOLPHE MENJ0U in 
i k Gentleman of Paria' 
Added—Ifooney Mariner-Newf-Cartoon 
MONDAY. TUESDAY and 
| * J M t 
I , Nor. 81. 
1 
H U M O R 
CHUCKLES 
1—The Froaji may be Qreen, but 
ao la the governor. 
2—Some students think It bettor 
to laugh all t he time than not a t an. 
fearing they may miss a fast one. 
3—The only time a hone gets 
scared now dayi la when he meet* 
another hone . 
4—In Chicago a man gets knock-
ed down every ten minutes. Only a 
Prosh could stand It. 
5. —De Jonge: What country are 
you from? 
Wlllets: 1 am from England. 
De Jonge: You speak good English 
for a foreigner. 
8—About the only scar a tot of 
football plavers get from football is 
from a s caused nf allver off the bench. 
7—One night last week a Soph-
more thought that he heard a cough 
drop and he ran to his room. 
8—Students who think too much 
of themselves, d o n t think enough. 
9—By the time the Bolshevists 
get things ready for a world revolu-
tion there won't be anything left to 
change. 
10—How times change, a few years 
ago a fellow could not get a date 
unless h e had a car, now he has to 
have money. 
11—"The harp kings that you love 
me," 
Sang the poet with dedre— 
"Get out" his fair companion yelled 
That 's no harp, that 's a lyre." 
13—Show girls? Of chorus. 
13—lira. Brown: "Will my daugh-
ter need many clothes at your school? 
Registrar: "Not many, madam, our 
school is strictly modern." 
14—She was only a printer's 
daughter but I liked her type. 
15—Buy your woolen clothes now, 
before cotton gets any higher. 
16—Alday: Do you want a mush-
room? 
Wade: Thanks thla If-private en-
ough. 
17—HE tha t laughs last is usually 
the dumbest. 
18—Perhaps the Sophs are not en-
tirely to blame for stealing pots. They 
might have been rushed too f a n In 
their subjects and therefore feel a 
bit out of place. 
10—At a recfcnt negro funerol down 
in Dixie "Bye Bye Blackblrt> waa 
sung In all seriousness. 
30—The frosh may not be wel) 
Uked but we find a great consolation 
in a statement of a famous profes-
sor of the Canary Island who says: 
"A man's best friends are his hair 
and his teeth, and they even fail 
him." 
31—One good feature about the 
present generation is t ha t they never 
•ret in the aame day they get out. 
33—One can now smoke while on a 
ship provided he'breaka his matcn 
and stamps out his bu t t before he 
throws i t in the Mean. 
3S—"Why. you are a aophmore 
aren't you?" 
"Yea. I am afraid I am." 
"Well it 's been a long time since 
I have seen yoik" 
"Yes, I am afraid it has." 
"You look stouter too." 
"Yes, J am afraid I do." 
"Your face seems to have a dull 
look too." 
"Yes. I am afraid It has." 
"Say there areN a lot of things you 
are afraid of." 
"Yes, I am afraid so too." 
34—By the time Christmas comes 
it will be almost too cold to be with-
out a "pickle dlah" or a green xnuT.t!-
35—Prof: If there are any d u m b -
bells in thla class please stand up. 
A long pause, than a lonely Soph 
stood up, 
Prof: What, do you consider your-
self a dumb-bell? 
Soph: Well not exactly sir, but I 
hate to see you standing all alone. 
36—When- cupid aims a t a person 
she usually ttra. her. 
37—Soph: 1 am going to shoot you. 
Prosh: Why? 
Soph: Because you look like me. 
Prosh: Then shoot me. quickly! 
28—Pour out of every Ave have it 
—Websters. 
39—Prosh: Have you any life Bouy? 
Overweg: U you doubt it, come 
along in the alley. 
30—When Ottawa county gets her 
new fish hatchery completed the 
fishpond will be donated to the 
school as a community tub. 
31—In the Plint football game 
G r e e n M i l l C a f e 
For a Meal or a Lunch 
We have the Best. 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE. QUALITY 
Green Hill Cafe Proprietor 
Nettlnga, the Soph giant, gained a 
yard and newly lost two feet and 
still he must be feared. 
33—Most of the students aren't 
as dumb as they look, most of them 
couldnt be. . 
81— Por Sale 
Bakery business, Including a large 
oven. Present owner has been In It 
for a long time, has good reason for 
selling. 
3 8 — N e w f o u n d l a n d dog very 
friendly, and very fond of children. 
35— Wanted 
Some Preshmen or senior to help 
publish the Anchor of next week. 
36— Miscellaneous 
I did not choose to run In 1937 
but I was compelled to do so—Koater 
87—He hi t the ball an awful swat 
And ran around the bases at a ter-
rible trot—Homer. 
38— Card of Thanks 
The Sophmorea wish to thank all 
upper classmen who have so fai th-
fully aided them In their c rlsisJ 
39—The next number of the 
Anchor ought to be fairly good bu t 
to avoid disappointment, let your ex-
pectations be small 
P O E T R Y 
AN ODE TO CAT(H>ODE 
"Now all you yents und fair ladles 
Porget your carea und big beesnees 
Yusft turn de dial uff your set 
Opd see vot station ve can get 
ftilne Chraclous Petert do com quick 
I b'llef I hear some Yaxz mooslck 
Oh no. It's only "Parmer Oray." 
Broadcast from Station H. K K. 
Dat station tlnka dat dey're all It 
But Proah belief de oppoaiU 
Oh dear! iff dat vouidnt make you 
Dey're going to glff de football score 
Vot's dla I hear,—It cant be true -
• a t Hope beat Dartmoudt 3 to 3 
Perhaps dat feller did misspoke 
He says dat Winter uff Hope's gang 
Or else my earphones must be broke 
rore up de field, made goals Zipp 
bang I 
Veil I can hardly sea yust how 
De captain would such tings allow 
Cause wld a torn up field like dat 
You could not run your rivals flat 
Off course dls talk may senseless be 
Cause football Isa like Greek to ma 
( now got statldn J . B. N. 
Who's on de air from eight 'till ten 
Dey're going to sing some opera now 
De title iss "Oh Solo Meow" 
Dat mooslck vould be very sweet 
But everyunt behind run beat 
Und sow i hear * 
aO 
THE FRESHMAN CUSS 
By Neal' Houtman 
We came from near, we came from far, 
We came from o'er the sea. 
Prom lands of snow and lands of sun 
Prom o'er the hill and lea. 
We came and had t e fight our way, 
With purpose firm and true. 
The Sophomores stood in our way. 
We scarce knew what to do. 
But stalwart lads stood up and 
fought. 
Our banner to preserve. 
We came, we saw, we conquered too; 
We marched without a swerve. 
forward And now. while marching 
We see our place secure. -
Already f i rm our step has grown, 
A step tha t will endure. 
Thisstep will leave, in years to come 
Undlmned by storm or fire, 
its on the sands of tlms. 
others (o Inspire. 
Atlae Supporting Earth 
That the earth V f o p p o " * to 
is 
FOR THINGS MUSICAL 
Pianos and Victrolas Rented , 
M e y e r M u s i c H o u s e 
- 2 
17 W. 8th St. Phone 5167 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
Successor to W. R. STEVENSON 
24 East Sth St. 
Parker FmmtaiB Pens and Fme Watch > Repairing 
Keefer's Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
HOLLAND GRAND HAVEN 
SHIRTS SWEATERS 
S U I T S - O V E R C O A T S 
Smart New Styles £ 
' " l i 
i 
i 
$ 2 2 . - . * ^ ^ 
— A t BOTERS-
i . . 
SHOES HATS 
m
 I 
TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY S H O P - P e r a u a t Waving 
Marcelling, Hot Oil Tieatments. Bobbing, Shs i rpool r r . Mesie t tay , 
Manicuring snd J i n g t r Waving • Spec ia l ty . 
C CALL 6978 FOR APPOINTMENTS. 
Here are 
[ 1 ] Q u i i i t y , [ a j S e r v i c e . 
ur • 
